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Fair work schedules for the U.S.
economy and society: What’s
reasonable, feasible, and effective
By Susan Lambert, University of Chicago

Overview
Scheduling practices in low-wage jobs are the focus of increasing public concern in the United States, as awareness has grown of their potential harmful
effects on workers and families. Changing work schedules requires changing
the behaviors of frontline managers because they are the ones who schedule
employees. Policymakers in the next Congress and administration can enact
new federal laws to shift incentives on the frontlines of firms to help establish
work-hour standards that benefit both employers and employees.
In this essay, I first detail the problematic scheduling practices prevalent in
today’s U.S. economy and their serious ramifications for firm productivity
and worker well-being. I draw on recent evidence indicating that improving
work schedules can be good for families, employees, and employers alike.
I then suggest two promising directions for public policy: legislating new
work-hour standards in low-wage jobs and helping businesses meet them.

Key Takeaways
THE EVIDENCE


Scheduling practices in low-wage U.S. jobs are problematic for hourly U.S.
workers due to fluctuating hours, short notice of work schedules, and little
input into when and how much they work.
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Problematic work schedules make it difficult for these workers to care for
loved ones, do well in school, and achieve economic security.

THE SOLUTIONs


Improving work schedules for hourly U.S. workers requires policies aimed at
changing the behaviors of frontline managers because they are the ones who
schedule employees, and these managers can improve the predictability and
stability of employees’ schedules while also meeting business imperatives.

Problematic scheduling practices: Serious
ramifications, widespread prevalence, and
unproductive results
Research tells us that several dimensions of work schedules in today’s
jobs—instability, unpredictability, inadequacy, and lack of input—undermine
worker health and family economic security. Specifically:


Schedule instability and unpredictability make it difficult to fulfill a host of
family responsibilities, from arranging childcare and attending parent-teacher
conferences to securing benefits through public safety-net programs.1



Shortfalls in weekly work hours fuel financial insecurity and distrust in
societal institutions, including Congress.2



Problematic scheduling practices are more strongly associated with
psychological distress, sleep quality, and unhappiness than are low wages.3

These problematic scheduling practices are widespread in today’s labor
market, especially among low-paid workers. More than three-quarters of
hourly-paid workers in the bottom third of the wage distribution report
fluctuations in weekly work hours that average more than a full day of pay.4
Fully 40 percent of hourly workers say that they “know when they will need
to work” one week or less in advance, and 1 in 6 know their schedule a day
or less in advance.5 What’s more, between 2007 and 2015, involuntary parttime employment increased almost five times faster than voluntary parttime work and about 18 times faster than all work.6 And about half of hourly
workers report that they have little or no input into the number or timing
of the hours they work.7
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Work scheduling problems are multidimensional problems. The most disadvantaged workers experience fluctuating, unpredictable, and scarce hours,
determined by their employers. A larger proportion of black than white
workers have highly fluctuating work hours at the behest of their employer,
not by choice.8 And a larger proportion of low-paid than higher-paid workers, and black than white workers, experience the “triple whammy” of workhour volatility, short advance notice, plus lack of schedule control.9
Importantly, evidence indicates that scheduling practices that are problematic for employees can also be problematic for employers. The latest research on the operations of retail firms reveals an inverted U-shaped curve
between store-level labor flexibility and profit, demonstrating that too much
labor flexibility undermines business goals.10 A recent randomized experiment at the U.S. retailer Gap, Inc. finds that improving schedule stability and
predictability for hourly sales associates increased labor productivity and
store sales, suggesting that improving scheduling practices can yield positive business benefits.11

Policy answers to problematic
scheduling practices
Depending solely on employers to improve work schedules voluntarily is
risky if policymakers are to improve the quality of jobs and quality of life for
all U.S. workers and their families.12 The business models revered by Wall
Street emphasize the importance of minimizing the cost of labor in order to
maximize returns to shareholders.13 These pressures trickle down to frontline managers who are held accountable for operating within increasingly
tight labor budgets.14
Frontline managers adopt practices that allow them to keep their workers’
schedules flexible so they can readily adjust staffing levels to perceived business needs. Key among managers’ labor-flexibility tools are the scheduling
practices that create the problems for workers: posting schedules with little
advance notice, making last-minute changes, and maintaining a large pool of
workers just in case they need more.15 The incentive structures of firms make
it difficult for frontline managers to change their scheduling behaviors.
Public policy can shift incentives on the frontlines of firms. Since 2014, one
state (Oregon) and six municipalities (San Francisco, Seattle, New York City,
Philadelphia, Chicago, and Emeryville, California) have passed comprehensive scheduling laws, and more than a dozen additional cities have legislative
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initiatives underway. The new regulations are intended to establish universal
standards for scheduling hourly employees in targeted industries, primarily
in retail, food service, and hospitality, and in large corporations.16
Although the administrative rules vary across municipalities, these laws
are coalescing around common provisions that align with the problematic
dimensions of work schedules. By addressing multiple dimensions of work
schedules, the laws are consistent with social science research indicating
a multidimensional approach is needed to accomplish meaningful change.
The major provisions included in current legislation and the scheduling
dimension each one is intended to improve are compiled in Table 1.
Table 1

The major provisions
included in current
legislation and the
scheduling dimension
each one is intended to
improve are compiled
here.
Source: Author’s analysis.

Scheduling legislation is designed to preserve
flexibility for both employers and employees
One concern of employers is that regulating scheduling practices will
impede profitability by limiting their ability to adjust labor to changing
demand. But the provisions of the laws place more emphasis on improving
schedule predictability rather than schedule stability. This focus on predictability preserves labor flexibility for employers. Notably, even though work-
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ers’ schedules are to be posted two weeks in advance of each workweek,
these laws do not prohibit employers from making changes to the schedules once they are posted. Instead, the laws require employers to provide
a premium—“predictability pay”—to workers when a manager requests a
change, commonly an extra hour of pay.
Predictability pay for schedule changes is a risk-sharing approach. It acknowledges that schedule changes create costs for workers such as by
disrupting childcare arrangements, school and training schedules, and transportation arrangements. Just as an overtime premium compensates hourly
employees for working beyond what is conventionally viewed as a reasonable workweek, predictability pay helps to compensate employees for the
adjustments they have to make when accommodating employer requests
for flexibility. Predictability pay also provides an incentive to managers to
limit schedule changes to those literally worth it to the business.
Of equal concern is that by increasing the cost to employers of schedule
changes, scheduling legislation will reduce flexibility for employees. But the
predictability premium only pertains to employer-driven schedule changes.
The laws do not require that employers pay a premium when employees
swap shifts with one another or actively initiate a change, including requesting additional hours or even leaving work early.
Moreover, although it may seem logical that employers may become hesitant to grant an employee’s request for time off out of fear that they will
have to provide predictability pay to another employee who works those
hours, the administrative rules governing the implementation of current
laws outline procedures employers can follow to respond to such employee-driven schedule changes without having to pay a predictability premium.
And the “right to request” and “access to hours” provisions, along with the
“right to refuse” to work hours not on the original work schedule, expand
employee control over work hours.
In sum, the concern that scheduling legislation will necessarily curtail employer or employee flexibility appears overstated, as does the assumption
that low-paid jobs provide substantial flexibility to begin with—more than
50 percent of low-paid hourly workers say they have little or no input into
the number or timing of their work hours.17 Nonetheless, such concerns are
important and are being addressed in ongoing research on the implementation and effects of current scheduling legislation, described below.
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Problematic scheduling practices are often
driven by factors under employers’ control
The common view is that schedule instability and unpredictability are driven
by factors outside the control of employers, notably variations in consumer
demand. But research indicates that much of the variation in employees’
schedules is driven by internal corporate processes, such as the accountability practices discussed above and adjustments to scheduled sales promotions and deliveries rather than by changing consumer demand.18
A telling case in point is data from one store that participated in the Gap scheduling experiment referenced above. Specifically, the data show that although
there are certainly peaks and valleys in traffic and overall store labor hours,
individual employees’ hours vary much more dramatically. (See Figure 1.)
Figure 1

...the data show that
although there are
certainly peaks and
valleys in traffic and
overall store labor hours,
individual employees’
hours vary much more
dramatically.
Source: Susan Lambert and others, “The
Stable Scheduling Study” (2019). Details
available from author.

Each thin line represents a store employee and shows how much an individual employee’s hours diverged from his/her average hours over a six-month
period. The thick blue line graphs how much the store’s overall labor hours
varied from its mean over the months. And the orange line shows how much
customer traffic varied. As is evident, although there are certainly peaks and
valleys in traffic and overall store labor hours, individual employees’ hours
vary much more dramatically. This and other evidence indicates that there is
more stability and predictability already in business that can be passed on to
workers by improving basic business and scheduling practices.19
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Is federal legislation a useful next step?
The federal-level Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 was informed by decades
of prior state-level legislation demonstrating that businesses could, in fact,
thrive without child labor and testing employer incentives to reduce the
punishingly long work hours characteristic of the industrial revolution—
what is now our overtime premium. Eight decades later, similar policy
innovation at the state and local level to improve the quality of U.S. jobs in
the 21st century lays a foundation for federal legislation, providing evidence
of the feasibility of changing employer scheduling practices and the consequences for workers, families, and firms of doing so.23
In addition to establishing universal work-hour standards, federal legislation
might also lessen implementation challenges. Both corporate representatives and software vendors express a reluctance to change their scheduling
and “workforce optimization” technologies, given that administrative rules
vary from one city to another.24 Perhaps most importantly, without federal
legislation, there is no clear incentive for corporations to change the labor-cost accountability structures that drive these practices.

Conclusion
Workers in low-paid hourly jobs often face a constellation of problematic
scheduling conditions, among them fluctuating hours, short notice of their
work schedules, too few scheduled hours, and little input into when and
how much they work. Research is clear that the consequences of these
conditions can be grim. Unstable, unpredictable hours over which workers
have little control make it difficult to care for loved ones, do well in school,
and achieve economic security.
But change is feasible. The best available evidence indicates that it is possible
for employers to improve the predictability and stability of employees’ schedules while also meeting business imperatives. Currently, firms’ accountability
metrics focus managers’ attention on the instability and unpredictability in
business demands, leading managers to discount the substantial stability and
predictability that also exists. Scheduling legislation shifts incentive structures
and the focus of managers. With the right tools and assistance, managers can
learn to identify and deliver greater stability and predictability to workers. The
federal government has an opportunity to provide leadership in transforming problematic scheduling practices into fair scheduling standards that will
support the vitality of U.S. families and firms.
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